
  
 

CALLS FOR 
SERVICE 

105 REPORTS 
WRITTEN 

15 TRAFFIC STOPS 12 BAKER ACTS 3 

WATCH COMMANDER:    DITOLLA DATE:   8/12/18 
 

CASE # TYPE LOCATION SUMMARY 

18-75176 Domestic 
Disturbance 

Rolls Royce Ct S Deputies responded to the residence reference a 911 hang-up. They made contact 
with S1, who exited the residence. S1 advised that nobody else was at the 
residence but his actions appeared suspicious. S1 allowed Deputies to go inside 
and they made contact with V1, who was hiding behind a bedroom door. V1 had 
visible injuries and completed a sworn written statement advising S1 punched her 
and hit her with a stick. Domestic violence paperwork was completed and pictures 
of injuries were taken. S1 was arrested for DV battery and possession of cannabis. 

75178-18 Domestic 
Disturbance 

I-95 North MM 283 Received calls from motorists that there was a physical disturbance on the side of 
the road and then both parties got inside a vehicle and traveled northbound.  FCSO 
deputies located the vehicle and a traffic stop was conducted. Both parties were 
uncooperative, two young children were in the car, and parties were able to be 
separated after O1 was given a ride to the weigh station at her request where she 
was going to have a taxi take her back to her residence in Jacksonville. 

75201-18 Stolen Vehicle Madison Green Circle Victim reported that her 2000 Jeep Grand Cherokee FL tag 8353VZ (cracked 
windshield) was missing from her parking spot. Vehicle entered into FCIC / NCIC as 
stolen.   

75148-18 Death Whetstone Ln 63 YOA male with severely diminished health within the past week was found 
deceased upon checking on him at the residence.  no signs of foul play.ied and 
caretaker made funeral arrangements with Craig’s.   

75144-18 Larceny Madison Green Circle A black male and Hispanic female received a ride from Daytona by Yellow Cab to 
900 Madison Green Circle.  The fare was $55.00.  The female exited the vehicle 
first advising she would be back but after a period of time of her not returning, the 
male advised he was going to find her.  The male then fled on foot and did not pay.   

75193-18 Baker Act Farrington Lane Adult male placed into protective custody and transported to ACT due to being 
combative.   

75210-18 Overdose Squanto Place Deputies responded to an overdose in reference to an adult male unconscious 
sitting in his vehicle. Narcan was administered and the male gained consciousness. 
He was transported to FHF without further incident. 

    

    

 


